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Abenaki Indians: guide Arnold, 209; Chief Swashan, 210; culture, 228–29
Abercromby, Gen. James: at Ticonderoga, 60
Acadians: dumped on colonists, 57; fight for Galvez, 250
Adams, John: remembers issue of episcopacy, 112; spite against Franklin, 145; assaulted by Pemberton, 152; Rubicon crossed, 158; orders end to crown in Pa., 175–76; slurs Paine, 178; fabrication against Quakers, 190; on British constitution, 195; borrows in Holland, 274; authoritarian, 310, 312, 313, conceit, 314
Adams, Samuel: founds protest newspaper, 82; circular letter, 131, 140–43; prods Mass. assembly, 132; understood Hutchinson, 133; pamphlet on rights, 141; hiding in Lexington, 155; flees Lexington, 158; denounces Shaysites, 300
Admiralty courts, 67
Alamance, Battle of: Regulators routed, 101
Alden, John Richard: on S.C. frontier; Va.’s Kentucky County, 245
Alien Act, 312
Alison, Francis: a publisher of The Centinel, 176
Allen, Ethan: Captures Ticonderoga, 207
Allen, William: Presbyterian Loyalist family, 162
Almon, John: sued for libelling govt., 106–7
Amherst, Gen. Jeffrey: refuses service against Americans, 211
Anderson, James Donald: on frame-up of Quaker leaders, 190
André, Major John: hanged as spy, 259
Anglicans in Pa.: relations with Presbyterian, 162
army, British: functions in America, 83; maintained by George III, 85; expense in America, 86; feared by colonists, 89
Arnold, Gen. Benedict: tries to command at Ticonderoga, 207; invades Quebec, 208–10; loses navy at Crown Point, 221; lifts siege of Fort Stanwix, 235; treachery, 255, 256–59; Van Doren on, 257; destroys New London, 259; ravages Va., 264
assemblies, colonial: competing conceptions, 13; agencies of capitalist power, 38; Pa.’s, 41; favor British Whig policies, 50; Pa. forms militia, 84; S.C.’s defies crown, 96–97; N.C. adopts Va. Resolves, 100; Pa.’s sans Quakers, 115; S.C. refuses to supply British troops, 131; meet extra legally, 132, 141; Mass. opposes independent gov., 135, 136; Mass. calls congress, 149; Pa. conservative, 150; continues to function, 163, 176–77; “Quaker Assembly” false after 1756, 174, 178
Associators: train Pa. militia, 175; reject assembly’s officers, 176; disarm non-Associators, 182; complain against pacifists, 189
attainer: execution, 187
Auchmuty, Samuel: quoted, 112
Autonomy: desired by colonists, 135
Aylesbury: elects Wilkes, 104
Bacon, Nathaniel: overthrows Berkeley, 27
Bailyn, Bernard: quoted, 85; on Hutchinson, 133; defends Hutchinson, 137; quoted, 143; sees Revolutionary pressure against slave holding, 205
Balesi, Charles: quoted, 250, 251
Barbados: rooted slavery, 43
Barclay, David: deals with Franklin, 153–54
Baum, Frederick: at Bennington, 237
Beaumarchais, Caron de: provides arms for Americans, 238
Bell, Robert: prints Common Sense, 164
Benezet, Anthony: campaigns against slavery, 203–4, 290–91; quoted on slave trade, 204
Berkeley, Lord John: royal grant, 37
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Berkeley, Sir William: trades with Indians, 26; rebelled against, 27
Bernard, Mass. Gov. Francis: not told quota, 89
Bill of Rights (Britain), see Glorious Revolution
Bill of Rights (U.S.): demanded, 309–11; violated, 312
bishops for colonies: colonial opposition, 111; powers of office, 113
Bland, Richard: on royal prerogative, 67; disapproves church hierarchy, 112–13
Boone, Daniel: advises Transylvania Co., 125; founds Boonesboro, 216–17; seizure Indian lands, 242
Boston: violence, 91; troops sent, 140; tea party, 142; embargoed by Boston Port Act, 144; unity of population, 155; surrounded by militia, 158; troops evacuate, 208
boundary: promised to Indians, see Royal Proclamation
Braddock, Gen. Edward: appointed by royal prerogative, 54; meets with governors for funds, 55; routed at Fort Duquesne, 56
Bradford, Andrew: publishes Pennsylvania Journal, 115
Braddock, Lt. Col. John: captures Fort Frontenac; saves army at Ticonderoga, 60
Brant, Capt. Joseph, see Thayandagee
Breen, T. H.: quoted, 102
Bridenbaugh, Carl: on Southern Anglicans, 112
Bristol, R.I.: ransomed from British navy, 211
British Library: maps troop deployment, 84
Brown, John: burns the Gaspee, 81
Bryan, Judge George: a publisher of The Centinel, 116; interview with Lachlan McIntosh, 245; against Quakers, 291
Burgoyne, Gen. John: to command campaign, 233, 234; marches to Saratoga; surrenders, 238
Burke, Edward: addresses king, 102–3; reveals Townshend’s purpose to police America, 129; speaks for Americans, 293
Burr, Aaron: on Arnold’s character, 258
Bute, John Stuart, Earl of: heads ministry, 104
Butler, Major John: raids Wyoming, 253–54
Cajuns: soldiers in Louisiana, 250; see also Acadians
Calhoun, John C.: on slave society, 24
Calloway, Colin G.: on empire, 200; on treaty of Sycamore Shoals, 217; on Shawnee struggles, 247; on U.S. and Chickasaws, 252
Camden, S.C., 262
Camm. Rev. John: lobbies against Two Penny Act, 66
Cannon, James: radical Pa. leader, 180–81
Canterbury, Archbishop of: proposes bishops for America, 111
Carleton, Quebec Gov. Guy: counterattacks, 221; vacillates, 222; against Indian raids, 230
Carroll, Charles, 210
Carteret, Sir George: royal grant, 37; casualties, compared, 260
“Cato”: John Trenchard and Thomas Gordon, Letters on standing army, 84–85
Cavendish, Gen. Frederick: refuses service against Americans, 211
The Centinel: anti-episcopal, 115–16
Chaffin, Robert J.: on tea tax, 133
Charles II, King: conforms Va., 27; curtails Mass. independence, 31
Charleston, S.C.: exploits back country, 95; mob attacks British sea captain, 131; falls to Clinton, 261; loses slaves, 262
Charters: rescinded because of Indian wars, 18, 26; Pa.’s, 391; S.C.’s revoked, 45
Chase, Justice Samuel: equates dissent to treason, 314
Cherokee Indians: hired to raid Florida missions, 44; drawn into Revolutionary war, 125–26, 217; defrauded at Sycamore Shoals, 217
Chickasaw Indians: English allies, 45; independent policy, 251–52
Choctaw Indians: French allies, 45; side with John Stuart, 251
Christie, Ian R.: quoted, 106
Church, Dr. Benjamin: spies for Gage, 257
Clark, George Rogers: sent west, 245; campaigns, 246; establishes land claims for Va., 246, 251
Clinton, Gen. Sir Henry: succeeds Howe as commander, 244; takes Savannah and Charleston, 261
Coercive Acts, see Parliament
College of Philadelphia: Anglican political headquarters, 114
colonies: agencies of conquest, 12; colonists identified, 13; dual nature, 14; dependencies, 16
Colvill, Admiral Lord: active in customs seizures, 82
Commager, Henry Steele: praises Quebec Act, 147; quoted with Richard B. Morris, 212; on states vs. Federalists, 312
commerce, colonial: advantageous to England, 11; commercial war, 131, 152, 154
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committees, extralegal: in Pa., 163; in N.Y., 222
committees of correspondence: advised by Franklin, 93; proposed by Va., 138
Committees of Observation and Inspection, Pa.: restrict trade with Britain, 175
Common Sense: message, 164–65; impact, 166
Concord: powder accumulation, 155; battle, 158
Confederation: Articles, 275; need to revise, 298
Congress: acts after Common Sense appears, 166; invades Quebec, 208; war on Cherokee, 217; asks Indians to keep out of war, 230; financial need, 277; treaty of Fort Stanwix, 278
Congress, Continental: war against Cherokee, 255–26; proposed by Franklin, 138
Connecticut: split from Mass., 30; covets Narragansett country, 31; Susquehanna immigrants assassinate Teedyuscung, 231–32; starts Pennamite wars, 253; awarded Western Reserve, 254; gradually frees slaves, 287
Connolly, John: seizes Fort Pitt, 124
Constitution, U.S.: ambiguities, 287–98; issues of power, 298; convention, 300–1; protects slavery and slave trade, 301; North–South bargaining, 302; bans test acts, 302–3; supported by Quakers, 303; ratification, 308–10
“Constitutionalists.” Pa.: use of power, 188; document distributed among French Enlighentists, 192; persecute Quakers, 291; oppose U.S. Constitution, 309–10
conventions: choose delegates to Congress, 150; in Pa., 174–75; Pa. delegates chosen by committees, 176
Conway, Gen. Henry: refuses service against Americans, 211
Corncplanter (Capt. O’Bail): quoted, 279
Cornwallis, Gen. Charles, Marquis: reinforces Trenton, 226; with Howe to Philadelphia, 235; rampages in South, 262; at Guilford Courthouse, 263; withdraws to Wilmington, N.C., 264; raids Va., 264; defeated at Yorktown, ch. 39; surrenders, 268
corruption: in R.I., 88; Lord Granville’s, 100; among Revolutionaries, 198
Council of Censors, Pa.: a stalling device, 183
Council of Safety, Pa.: organized, 175; orders non-Associates disarmed, 176n17; abolished, 185
Countryman, Edward: on N.Y. partisans, 222; on dual power, 222
county voting: power device, 173–74, 180, 180n3
Covenant Chain: founded, 34; allied to N.Y., 220; British reliance on, 229; broken, 279
Cowpens: Morgan defeats Tarleton, 263
Crawford, William [same as colonel]: agent for Washington, 276
Crawford, Col. William: death by torture, 249
Creek Indians: raid Florida missions, 44
Croghan, George: claims tribal lands for “suffering traders” and self, 123; on migration to Ohio, 216
Crown Point, Battle of, 56
Culloden: defeat of Highland Scots, 73
Cumberland, Richard: S.C. provost marshal, 95; bought off, 96
Cumberland, William Augustus, Duke of (“the Butcher”): seizes patronage of armed forces, 50, 53; leads war party, 53–54; makes Braddock commander in chief, 54; surrenders army in Europe, 60; becomes Tory leader, 73–74
Cushing, Thomas, Mass. Speaker: advised by Franklin, 135, 138
Cushing, Chief Justice William: frees Mass. slaves, 287
customs commissioners: harassed, 81
Dartmouth, Secretary Lord: advises Hutchinson to be quiet, 142; writes to Speaker Thomas Cushing, 143
Dartmouth College: founded, 114
Dashwood, Sir Francis (Lord Le De Spencer): founds Hellfire Club, 103–4; possible provider of Hutchinson letters, 142n11
Davis, David Brion: on Quakers against slavery, 290
Dawes, William: rides to alarm Concord, 156
Deane, Silas: sent to France, 166
Declaration of Independence: Committee to draft, 167; maneuvers, 167; members, 168; drafted by Jefferson, 168; analysed, 168–69; opposition to slave trade cut, 169–70
Declaratory Act: asserts Parliament’s power, 89, 127
Delaware Indians: sell to William Penn, 39; help rejected by Braddock, 56; proposed Indian state, 243; leaders among Indians, 243–44; Moravian converts, 247; massacred, 248
Demont, William: betrays Fort Washington, 256–57
Denny, Pa. Gov. William: bribed by assembly, 67
de’Estaing, Admiral Comte: offended by Sullivan, 254; fails to take Savannah, 261
Detroit: smuggling, 35, 80; military objective, 242
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De Vorsey, Louis, Jr.: on expansion of settlement, 145
Dickinson, John: a publisher of The Centinel, 116; Letters from a Farmer, 130; fears British army, 83; radical, 150; senior colonel of Pa. militia, 160–61; proposes extra legal convention, 174; against independence, 167, 176; opposes Pa. constitution, 184
Dissenters": hostile to pietists, 172
Dongan, Thomas: and Iroquois "subjects," 35; aggressive against Canada and Pa., 220
Dorchester Heights: Washington threatens Howe, 208
Downes, Randolph C.: on the Northwestern frontier, 244–45
Dragging Canoe, Cherokee Chief: charges fraud about lands, 217
Draper, Theodore: quoted, 134; on aims of Revolutionaries, 193–97
Drayton, William Henry: dissents from S.C. council, 97
Dryer, Elihu: on functions of British army, 93
Duane, William: ed. Aurora, beaten by Federalists, 213
Ducie, Rev. Jacob: traitorous snob, 257
Dunmore, John Murray, Earl of: of greed, 123; destroys Norfolk, 211; battles with Va. gentry, 213–15
Dunn, Richard S.: on S.C. slavery, 43; quoted, 45; on loss of Blacks in Va., 265
Dutch merchants: intrude in Chesapeake Bay, 51
East India Company: near bankruptcy, 134
Effingham, Earl of: refuses service against Americans, 211
Egerton, Hugh Edward: Revolution purely political, 194; measures of repression, 292
Eister, Jacob: rebellion in N.Y., 220, 222
empire: vision, 4; a new species, 281
England: tumultuous history, 9, 10; language, 11
Entail: effects in Va., 28
establishments, religious: opposed creeds, 70; variety, 111; banned by U.S. Constitution, 311–12
Falmouth, Maine: burnt by navy, 211
Faragher, John Mack: quoted, 318
Federalist Party: authoritarian, 309
Finkelman, Paul: on Constitution's "dirty compromise," 302
First Continental Congress: colonies represented, 149–50; create armed Associations, 160
Fischer, David Hackett: quoted, 155, 156, 158
Fisher, Sydney George: on Revolution and fairy tales, 3–4
Foner, Eric: quoted, 176
Forbes, Brigadier John: to take Fort Duquesne, 60; works with Israel Pemberton, Jr., 61
Fort Beausejour: captured by Mass., 56
Fort Duquesne: built to repel Virginians, 54, 64; Bradock's target, 56; taken by Forbes, 61
Fort Edward: taken by Burgoyne, 236
Fort Frontenac: captured by Bradstreet, 60
Fort Gasperneau: taken by Mass., 56
Fort Jefferson, 252
Fort Oswego: massacre, 59
Fort Pitt: solicits help from Louisiana Spaniards, 249
Fort St. Joseph: Spanish attack, 251
Fort Stanwix: 1768 treaty, 123; 1784 treaty, 278–79
Fort Washington: betrayed and taken, 256–57
Fort William Henry: massacre, 59; abandoned by Webb, 59
Fortress Louisburg: exchanged for Madras, 63; taken by Mass. and a Mashpee, 73
Footgill, Dr. John: deals with Franklin, 153–54
France: help at Saratoga, 258; declares war on Britain, 240; war aims, 260; military extravagance, 269
Francis, Philip, see Junius
Franklin, Benjamin: on British Regular troops, 57; on George Ill, 26, 77; on impressment of seamen, 81–82; quiet about standing army, 84; land speculator, 87; mistaken about stamp act, 90; advises Mass. and Va., 93; pro-royal campaign opposed, 114, 115; joins Vandalia project, 123; testifies to Parliament, 127–28; blinded by Anglomania, 130; reprints John Dickinson, 130; multiple agencies, 134–35; Hutchinson-Whately letters, 136–37; on royal sovereignty in America, 138–39; satires in London papers, 139; instructed by Mass. assembly, 143; confesses purloining Hutchinson letters, 143–44; seared by Wedderburn, 144; final negotiations in London, 154; splits with Galloway, 163; takes Pa. "democratic" constitution to France, 192; prejudices, 193–94; aims in the West, 199; his slaves, 203; enters Congress, 207; failure at Montreal, 210; wins French help, 218; negotiates peace, 269; becomes abolitionist, 291–92
Franklin, John Hope: "two worlds of race," 288
Franklin, State of, 299
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends, Religious Society of, see Quakers</td>
<td>313–14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fries's Rebellion,&quot;</td>
<td>27; in Pa., 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;frontier democracy&quot;: Bacon's Rebellion,</td>
<td>22–23; imaginary conceptions, 119–20; southern, 124–26; theory, 228, 295; frontier of Europe, 294; as networks, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fugitive Slave Clause, 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Gen. Thomas: lands troops in Boston, 84; claims Indian land, 123, 216; proclamations against polities in Boston, 144; routed by Bostonians, 144; seizes gunpowder, 152; sends troops to Concord, 155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaines, Hugh: publishes <em>New York Mercury</em>, 116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Joseph: Franklin's political partner, 68; losses Pa. assembly, 150; program, 151; splits with Franklin, 163; becomes Loyalist, 241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gálvez, Louis. Gov. Bernardo de: helps G. R. Clark, 249; campaigns against British, 250–51; land claims, 251; takes Mobile and Pensacola, 251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaspé: burnt in Narragansett Bay, 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Gen. Horatio: wins at Bennington, Vt., 237–38; captures Burgoyne, 238; routed by Cornwallis, 262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George I, King: enthroned, 71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George II, King: overrides Whig lords, 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George III, King: ends salutary neglect, 50; policies, ch. 15; controls Parliament, 75; mean and harmful, 76; praised by Franklin, 76–77; attacked by Junius, 77; denounced by Franklin, 77; insists on large standing army, 85; righteous, 105; persecutes Wilkes, 165; rejects Olive Branch Petition, 166; proclaims war, 211; illness and methods, 212; urges force against Americans, 210; loses control of Parliament, 268–69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germain, Lord George: orders Indian raids, 218; directs war, 219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germans: immigrants in Pa., 40; support Quakers, 41; range of religions, 161; some prisoners stay in America, 238; heavy immigration, 294</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germantown, Battle of: 233–34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry, Elbridge: on political power of slave states, 301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girty, Simon: Attacks Fort Laurens, 244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glorious Revolution: a second Magna Charta, 49; gives life tenure to judges, 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goose Creek (S.C.) Men: Indian wars and captives, 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville, John Carteret, Earl: corrupt S.C. proprietor, 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grasse-Rouville, Admiral Francois-Joseph-</td>
<td>Paul de: determines strategy for Yorktown, 267–68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graymont, Barbara: on Iroquois loss of control, 230; on Sullivan's campaign, 255; on 1784 treaty of Fort Stanwix, 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Mountain Boys: take Ticonderoga, 207; independent, 223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Gen. Nathaniel: ex-Quaker, 161; southern campaigns, 263–64 at Guilford Courthouse, 263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville, George: Tory, 72; announces Stamp Act, 85; strengthens Parliament's power, 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groveville, Treaty of: acknowledges Indian land rights, 282–83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakluyt, Richard: quoted, 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haldimand, Gen. Frederick: buys land for Six Nation Reserve, 252, 282; discusses with Vermonters, 299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax, George Montague Dunk, Earl of: war mongering, 55; deserts New Castle, 72; general warrant against Wilkes, 108–9; described, 125; drafts Royal Proclamation of 1763, 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halifax, Nova Scotia: vice-admiralty court, 81, 139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, David: Franklin's printing partner, 128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Lt. Gov. Henry: ordered to launch Indian raids, 218, 242; capiturates to Clark, 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock, John: smuggler, 80–81; owner of seized Liberty, 81; at Boston Tea Party, 142; hiding in Lexington, 155; flees Lexington, 157; fabrication against Quakers, 190; sends troops against Shaysites, 300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwicke, Philip Yorke, Earl: opposes war, 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlow, Ralph Volney: on John Adams, 145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harman, Gen. Joseph, 282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard University: founded, 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazen, Gen. Moses, 186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath, Gen. William: harasses British troops, 158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heckewelder, John: on massacres of Moravian Delawares, 248–49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellfire Club: at Medmenham Abbey, 103–4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Judge Richard: takes Cherokee land, 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Patrick: counsel against clergy, 67; orates against Stamp Act, 90; ignores Quaker persecution, 191; protests against Dunmore, 213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herkimer, Gen. Nicholas: ambushed, 235</td>
<td>herrenvolk democracy: in New England, 30; limit, 126, 160; in Va., 184; social revolution, 194; racial caste, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higginbotham, Don: quoted, 209, 219; on invasion of Quebec, 209, 210; on Washington's recruiting, 226; on political</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Higginbotham, Don: (cont.)
generals, 237; on British southern strategy, 262
Highland, Scots: suppressed, 53; rebellions, 70; 1745, 73
Hill, Aaron (Mohawk Chief), 279
Hillsborough, Wills Hill, Earl: blocks Vandalia project, 123; sends orders to governors, 132; sees treason in Boston, 140
Hopkins, R.I. Gov: Stephen: asserts colonists' rights, 88
Horrocks, James, 112
Horsman, Reginald: on race, 284; on Americans as chosen people, 288
Hortalez et Compagnie: arms Saratoga victory, 238
Howe, Admiral Richard: argues with Franklin, 154; to take New York, 223–25
Howe, Gen. William: driven from Boston, 208; hopes for reconciliation, 211, 226; plan to isolate New England, 223; to take New York, 223–25; to take Philadelphia, 233–34; winter quarters in Philadelphia, 241
Hutchinson, Mass. Gov: Thomas: house destroyed, 91; secrecy, 93; letters to Whately, 132; refuses assembly grants, 135, 136; text of letters, 137; defends royal sovereignty, 138; quoted, 141; Boston Tea Party, 142–43
Indians: excluded from civil society, 16; land cessions, 19, 122; epidemics, 20; Va. uprising, 26; in King George's War, 73; western Confederation, 123; French strategy, 228–29; war, 282
intellectual history: inadequacies, 194–95
Intolerable Acts, see Parliament
Ireland, Owen, S.: on ethnic-religious conflict, 115; Calvinists in Va. assembly, 183; religion in politics, 188
Iroquois Five Nations: partners in Covenant Chain, 34; cede land of other Indians, 123; punish Shawnees, 124; league splits, 229, 231, 234; attacked by Sullivan, 254–56; refugees in Canada, 256; at Fort Stanwix, 278–79; lose spokesman status, 279
Jacobites: Stuart supporters, 70; in 1745 rising, 73
James II, King (Stuart): Catholicism, 71; opposition in Parliament, 85
Jefferson, Thomas: denies Indian land right, 79; drafts Declaration of Independence, 168; on the Quebec Act, 169; on slave trade, 169–70; saves Paine, 179; on effects of slavery, 197; passive under Dunmore's assaults, 215; hostility to Indians, 247, 252; fails to defend Va., 264; keeps slaves till he dies, 287; anti-Federalist, 310, 312; president, 314
Jensen, Merrill: on corruption in R.I., 88
Johnson, Guy: British Indian supt., 230
Johnson, Samuel: toasts slave rebellion, 291
Johnson, Sir William: captures Baron Dieskau, 56; offers help to SPG, 114; at Fort Stanwix, 123; amasses land, 216
Jones, Dorothy V.: quoted, 284
Jordan, Winthrop D.: on S.C., 43
judges: dependent, 67–78; in S.C., 96
Junius (Philip Francis): attacks George III, 106; his printers sued, 106–7
Kay, Marvin L. Michael: on class conflict in N.C., 96; quoted, 101
Kentucky: county of Va., 245; district, 299; declares against Sedition Act, 312–13
Keppel, Admiral Augustus Keppel, Viscount: refuses service against Americans, 211
Kickapoo Indians, 252
Killbuck, Delaware Chief John: calls Fort Pitt treaty false, 243
King George's War: Indians in, 73
Kings Mountain, 262
Kirkland, Samuel: missionary, 114, 229; suspects a ruse in Iroquois split, 231; converts Oneidas, 235
Knollenberg, Bernhard: on military patronage, 53; cited, 66; on Washington's land seizures, 276
Knox, Undersecretary William: on Tory policy, 54–55
Krumen, Marc W.: quoted, 182
Kulikoff, Allen: on terrorism, 264
LaFayette, Marie Joseph, Marquis de: lobbies to help Americans, 267
land: as property; colonists' objective, 63; Indian conveyance, 122, territorial competition, 231
Laurens, Henry: outraged by customs seizures, 82; on right to give money, 97
Lawrence, Nova Scotia Gov. Charles: deports Acadians, 57
Lee, Arthur: Mass. agent with B. Franklin, 98; on rights, 99; quoted, 103; at Fort Stanwix treaty, 278
Lee, Richard Henry: moves independence in Congress, 167, 176; warns against "mischievous" Quakers, 191
legal fictions: sovereignty, 13
Leigh, Sir Egerton: S.C. council president, 97–98; on royal prerogative, 98
Lenin, Jason: on impressment, 82
Lexington: troops clash with minutemen, 147
liberties: English and American, 5; abridgment
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proposed, 132, 136, 195–96; considered as rights, 197
Liberty: ship seized for customs, 81
Lincoln, Gen. Benjamin: surrenders Charleston, 261
Lincoln, Charles H.: on “Quaker assembly,” 178
Livingston, Robert: “deed” to Detroit, 36
Livingston, Robert R.: swims with the stream, 222–23
Logan, James: a “defense Quaker,” 39
Logan the Mingo, James: family massacred, 242
Logtown (Ambridge, Pa.): treaty, 64
London, “City”: merchants oppose gov’t., 91; supports Wilkes, 106; defends fleeing printers, 107–8; salutes Wilkes, 108
Long, John H.: on immigrant opposition to slavery, 286
Loudoun, John Campbell, Earl: bullies colonists, 56; quarters troops on Albany, 58, 59; loses Fort Oswego and Fort William Henry, 58–59; avoids personal danger, 59; futile campaigning, 59; hated by colonials, 61; Cumberland’s agent, 61; cords New York City, 82; opposed by Mass., 93
Louisiana, 45
Loyalists: quoted, 5–6; disarmed by Congress, 166; march with Burgoyne, 237; in Philadelphia, 241; in Clinton’s southern campaigns, 262; kinds, 289–90; claims for losses, 292; permanent exile, 292–93
Lumbee Indians: Roanoke ancestors?, 7
Madison, James: sectionalism created by slave holding, 289; Alien and Sedition Acts unconstitutional, 313
Mansfield, Justice James: frees Somerset, 204
Manette, Croatoan Chief: befriends Roanoke, 7
Marion, Francis, 263
Marlborough, John Churchill, Duke of: military patronage, 53
“maroons”, 125
Marshall, Peter: imperial problems after 1763, 146
Martin, Luther: on Constitution compromise, 302
Martin, N.C. Gov. Joseph: frustrated by officials, 101; denounces treaty of Sycamore Shoals, 217
Mashpee Indian: opens Louisbourg to capture, 73
Mason, George: prepares Resolves for Burgess, 140; writes Va. Declaration of Rights, 183–84; demands Bill of Rights, 309
Massachusetts: merchant dominated, 30; herrenvolk democracy 30; mission Indians against Mohawks, 32; teaches literacy, 32–33; persecutes Quakers, 38; calls itself a “nation,” 51; takes Forts Beausejour and Gaspereau, 56; stubborn assemblymen, 59; responds to Pitt, 66; offers tax, 89; invites Stamp Act Congress, 90; erupts against Gage, 152
Massachusetts Bay Company: founds Boston, 20; loses charter, 31–32
Matlack, Timothy: radical Pa. leader, 180–81; angered by Arnold, 258
Maury, Rev. James: opposed by Patrick Henry, 67
Mayhew, Rev. Jonathan: attacks SPG, 112, 113
McCrea, Jane: murdered and scalped, 237–38
McIntosh, Ebenezer: gang leader, 91
McIntosh, Gen. Lachlan: inept campaigning, 243–45; derided by Delawares, 244; bias toward slave holding, 245
McKean, Thomas: opposes Pa. constitution, 184; his writs ignored, 191
Medmenham Abbey: site of Hellfire Club, 103–4
Mennonites: persecuted by Revolutionaries, 186
Mercer, George: forges proclamation, 276
Metacom, Wampanoag Chief: “King Philip’s War,” 31
Middlekauff, Robert: quoted, 82; on casualties, 225
militias: policing function, 227; poor combatants, 260
Miller, John C.: Quotes John Adams, 145; denounces Quebec Act, 147; on Pa. Constitution, 180
missions, religious: types, 19–20; converts sold to W. Indies, 44; rackets, 50
Mississauga Indians: sell land to Haldimand, 256
Mitchell map, 36
Mobile: taken by Galvez, 251
Mowhawk Indians: defeat Metacom, 31
money: Va. privately financed, 8; colonial specie drained, 80; inflated paper, 274
Montague, S.C. Gov., Lord Charles: harasses Regulators, 96; frustrated by Commons, 97
Montgomery, Gen. Richard: invades Canada, 209
Montreal: taken by Montgomery, 209; rebuffs Congress’s envoys, 210
Montross, Lynn: quoted on Pa., 160
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Morgan, Gen. Daniel: defeats Tarleton at Cowpens, 263
Morgan, Edmund and Helen: on issue of power, 89; on violence in Boston, 90–91
Morgan, George: denounces McIntosh's Fort Pitt treaty, 243
Morris, Robert: avoids independence vote, 167, 176
Mouet de Langlade, Charles-Michel: attacks St. Louis, 250
Narragansett country: coveted by Mass. and Conn., 31
Navigation Acts: enacted, 51; effects, 79–80
Nelson, Paul David: on Carleton's vacillation, 221–22
New Brunswick: created, 293
New England: successors of English Puritans, 93; avoided by other colonists, 94; distinct in Revolution, 159; becomes backwater, 219; strategy to isolate, 223; emancipation, 287
New Hampshire: split from Mass., 30; conflict with New York, 220
New Jersey: Washington's retreat, 225; emancipation, 287
New Netherland: becomes New York, 34
New York: negotiates with Indians, 32; Presbyterian incorporation disallowed, 113–14; complexity of conflicts, 219–20; conflict with New Hampshire, 220; western land claims, 277; excluded from Fort Stanwix treaty, 278, emancipation, 287
New York Mercury: published by Hugh Gaine, 116
Newcastle, Thomas Pelham-Holles, Duke of: puzzling lack of biography, 491; creates patronage machine, 49; opposes war, 65; loses patronage to Cumberland, 73–74; laments standing army, 85
Newcomb, Benjamin H.: quoted, 68
Norfolk, Va.: mob action, 131; destroyed by Dunmore, 211
North, Frederick North, Lord: heads govt., 133; wants to resign, 261
The North Briton: attacks ministry, 104
North Carolina: Tidewater exploits interior, 99–100; assembly adopts Va. Resolves, 100; calls on Congress to vote independence, 166
Northwest Territory: slaves introduced, 266; founding ordinances, 280–81, 286, 287; flow of immigration, 286; free soil vs. slavery, 288
Nova Scotia: "Acadian" inhabitants, 57
oaths: in Nova Scotia, 57; in Pa., 173; required by Pa. constitution, 181; persecution, 186; Quakers refuse, 190–91
Odanak (St. Francis): Abenaki mission town, 228–29; attacked by Rogers' rangers, 229
Ohio: migration to, 216, 283, 308
Ohio Company of Virginia: aims at Ohio Valley, 54, founded, 64
Old Sarum: rotten borough, 72
Olive Branch Petition, 166
Olive, Mass. Sec. Andrew: his house destroyed, 91
Oneida Indians: at Oriskany, 235
Ounf, Peter: on western land policies, 277
Oriskany, Battle of, 235
Ousterhout, Anne M.: reports Pa. violations of rights, 182, 184–85, 186–87
Paine, Thomas: quoted, 10; writes Common Sense, 164–65; aligned with Presbyterians, 165; idealistic, 178–79; on the British constitution, 196; intolerant, 197; inspires the troops, 225; on land value, 274; against slavery, 291; on frontier of Europe, 294
Parkman, Francis: falsehoods, 249–36
Parliament: power over colonists, 89; forced to seat Wilkes, 106; Boston Port Act and Mass. Govt. Act, 144; Administration of Justice Act, 144; orders troops quartered, 144; corrupted by George III, 212, ends war, 268–69, 293; freedom of speech, 293
Paschall, Pa. Magistrate Benjamin: refused information about Quakers, 190
Paxton Boys: join Conn. at Susquehanna, 231; lynch Indians, 248
Pemberton, Israel Jr. ("King of the Quakers"): assails John Adams, 152; frame-up and persecution, 190; forms Friendly Assn., 290
Pemberton, James: against slavery, 291–92
Penn, Pa. Gov. John: lets assembly work with Congress, 150, 163
Penn, Thomas: forgeries, 18, 40–41; lord of Pennsylvania, 40; defends against Virginians, 65; challenges Pa. Judiciary Act, 68
Penn, William: buys into East New Jersey, 37; title, 37; negotiates land purchases from Indians, 38; death and heirs, 46
Penn, Admiral Sir William: defeats Dutch at Lowestoft, 37
Pennsylvania: guarantees religious tolerance, 10; founded, 37; fast growth, 38, 40; guarded by Covenant Chain, 39; charter, 39; immigration, 40; muddled history, 40–41; population components, 41; judicial act, 67–68; complexity of Revolution, 161; trickery concerning independence vote, 167–68; people resist independence, 172; conquered by Revolutionaries, chs. 27, 28; religions, 172–73; west and east, 173;
conventions, 174, 176; assembly stays on, 175, 176–77; delegates to Congress, 174, 176; at Fort Stanwix treaty, 279–80; “democratic” constitution, 180 and 180n2, 183; coup d’etat, 181; rights declared, 181–82; restrictions on voting, 182; opposition, 184; Test Act, 184, 188; Wyoming Valley, 254; formally emancipates slaves, 287; “first freedmen’s bureau,” 291; franchise restored, 310
Pennsylvania Journal: published by Andrew Bradford, 115
Penascosa: taken by Galvez, 251
Percy, Lord Hugh: leads retreat from Lexington to Boston, 158
persecution: in Pa., 186
Pickering, Sec. Timothy: acknowledges Indian land rights, 282–83
Pinckney, Charles C.: on Constitutional protection for slavery, 301; on Fugitive Slave clause, 302
Pinckney, Roger: deputy to Richard Cumberland, 95
The Pipe: Delaware Chief: at Fort Pitt treaty, 243; captures and kills Col. Wm. Crawford, 249
Pitt, William: reverses policy, 58; recalls Loudoun, 58–59; individualist, 72; negotiates with Franklin, 154
Pollock, Oliver: supplies Ft. Pitt from New Orleans, 249; bankrupt, 250
“Pontiac’s War”, 78
population components: molded as “Englishmen,” 14; in Pa., 41; functions, 43; in S.C., 44
populations, 20–28; more inclusive than society, 92
Postlethways, Malachy: on slave trade, 206
Powhatan, Chief: quoted, 12
Powell, Thomas: prints S.C. council journals, 97–98
Pownall, Thomas: advises Pitt, 93
Pratt, Lord Chief Justice: on general warrants, 108–9
Presbyterians: in N.Y., N.C., and Pa., 114; join armed Associations in Pa., 161; feud with Quakers, 162, 173; rise to power, 189
Prescott, Dr. Samuel: alarms Concord, 156
printers: defiant in London, 106–8; win right to report Parliament, 108; report Franklin’s testimony, 128
property, real: European vs. Indian, 36
Public Advertiser: libel suit thrown out, 107
Puritans: persecute dissenters, 29; massacres, 31; New England inheritors, 93; remember English Revolution, 171; conflicts with New York, 220
Quakers: religious toleration, 37–38, 41; resist break from crown, 41; peace people, 63; maligned, 153; urge American firmness, 153–54; dilemma in Pa., 161–62; feud with Presbyterians, 162, 173; forced out of assembly, 173; resign from rebel committees, 175; persecuted in Pa., 183; “frame-up,” 190–92; lead anti-slavery movement, 289–92; support U.S. Constitution, 303
Quebec: invaded by Revolutionaries, 208–10; rejects Congress, 210
Quebec Act: provisions, 79, 145–46; other colonists oppose, 147, 148; praised by H. S. Commager, 147
race: caste privileged by conquest, 14; rationalizes slavery, 202–3; French intermarriage, 202; as expansion rational, 284; “two worlds,” 288–89; discussed, ch. 45
Ramsey, David: quoted, 214
Reed, Joseph: charges Arnold, 258; against Quakers, 291
Regulators, N.C.: armed, 100; defeated by Tryon, 101
Regulators, S.C.: slogan, 22; remonstrate, 96; choose sides in South, 262
Reid, John Phillip: on liberty, 195
“Republicans,” Pa.: base of support, 88–89
Revere, Paul: takes Suffolk Resolves to Congress, 151–52; alarms countryside, 156; saves secret papers, 157
Rhode Island: sanctuary from Mass., 30; gains Narragansett lands, 32; denies authority of Parliament, 90; calls “grand congress” of colonies, 149; urges Congress to vote for independence, 166; frees slaves gradually, 287
Riedesel, Baron von: demands horses from Burgoyne, 236
rights: asserted against crown, 88
rights of conquest: a legal fiction, 13
rights of discovery: a legal fiction, 13
rights of Englishmen: invoked by colonists, 9; defined as constitutional prerogatives, 100
riots: in Boston, 91; in London, 106, 108
Robince: refugees to Croatoan, 7
Robinson, Sec. Thomas: on reason for war, 55
 Rochambeau, Gen. Jean Baptiste de Vimeur: places self under Washington, 266; considers Chesapeake target, 267; pays Washington’s troops, 268; traps Cornwallis at Yorktown, 268
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Rodney, Caesar: breaks Delaware tie vote, 167
royal prerogative: see also George III, 
Cumberland, Braddock, Loudoun, Whigs, 
Tories; shapes Royal Proclamation of 1763, 121
Royal Proclamation of 1763: reserves crown
lands for Indians, 78; incites land
speculators, 87; protects Indians, 89;
rejects soldiers’ bonus lands, 92; boundaries, 
121
Royster, Charles: on virtue, 198
Rudé, George: on British civil liberties, 109
Rush, Benjamin: instigates Tom Paine, 164;
estimates Pa. religions, 173–74; turns
conservative, 181; denounces Pa.
constitution, 184; on Pa. franchise, 188; on
Presbyterian rise, 189; anti-slavery, 204, 291;
supports U.S. Constitution, 310; becomes
anti-Federalist, 314
Ryerson, Richard Alan: on Pa. franchise, 188
Sainsbury, John: quoted, 75, 76; American
adaptation of English values, 295
St. Clair, Gen Arthur: evacuates Ticonderoga, 
236; routed by western Indians, 282
St. Francis, see Odanak
St. Leger, Lt. Col. Barry: kept from joining
Burgoyne, 234–35
Savannah, Ga.: captured by Clinton, 261
Sayenquaghta, Seneca Chief: raids
Wyoming, 253–54
Schnyder, Jacob: lashed by Federalist officer, 
313
Schuyler, Gen. Philip: ill; senior Indian
commissioner, 230; defends against
Burgoyne, 236
"Scotch-Irish": immigrants in Pa., 40; forced
out of Ireland, 93
Scott: in Parliament, 71; Tories, 75
Secker, Archbishop Thomas: campaigns
for colonial bishops, 112; dies in 1768, 116
Sedition Act: used to jail editors, 312
segregation, racial: British, 17; Virginia, 25
Seven Years War: traumatic, 87
Shawnee Indians: favored temporarily by S.C., 
44; in Dunmore’s War, 124
Shays, Daniel: leads rebellion in W. Mass., 
299; career in Revolution, 299–300;
rebellion suppressed, 300
Shelburne, William Petty Fitzmaurice, Earl of;
Marquess of Lansdowne: recommends
Urging Indian sovereignty, 83
Sherlock, Thomas, Bishop of London: lobbies
for Va. clergy, 66
Shippen, Peggy: marries B. Arnold, 238;
courted by Andre, 259
Shirley, William, Gov. of Mass.: succeeds
Braddock as c. in–c. 58
Shy, John: quoted, 83
Sierra Leone: Blacks exiled to, 293
Simmons, R.C.: quoted, 81
Slaughter, Thomas P.: on frontier society, 299;
on U.S. taxing authority, 307
slave trade: Franklin on 203; Benezet on, 
203–4; atrocious, 206; pillar of British trade, 
206; abetted by U.S. Constitution, 302
slavery: British opposed, 103; in America, 202;
Franklin’s servants, 203; Dunmore frees
ambiguously, 214–15; Clinton seizes slaves, 
262; immoral even to planters, 287;
sectionalism, 289; Pa. society against, 291;
abolitionism in Britain, 294
Smith, Lt. Col. Francis: orders retreat from
Concord, 158
Smith, Provost William: assists campaign for
colonial bishops, 113; quoted, 114; paid spy
115
smuggling: Albany-Montreal-Detroit-
Philadelphia, 35, 80; institutionalized, 51;
vast and necessary, 80; Philadelphia’s mayor, 
81; customs receipts, 81; crackdown, 87,
129; big business, 134
Somerset, James: freed by court from slavery, 
204
Sons of Liberty: name from a speech in
Parliament, 109; active in N.Y., 222
Sosin, Jack M.: on people ing of America, 199, 
124
South Carolina: founded on slavery, 43;
captured mission Indians sold to W. Indies, 
44; charter revoked, 45; fears slave uprising,
56; refuses supplies for British troops, 131;
slaves confiscated, 262
sovereignty: English vs. tribal, 12–13; conflict,
19; issue not compromising, 133;
Hutchinson defends king’s, 138; modified at
Greenville, 283
SPCK: Society for Propagating Christian
Knowledge among the Indians: 113, 114
Speck, W.A.: quoted, 72
SPG: Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, 112
Stamp Act: advanced, 88; provisions, 88–89;
colonists protest, 89; intercolonial congress
90; supported by Anglican clergy, 113;
rescinded, 127–28
Stark, John: wins at Bennington, 236–37; brig.
gen., 237
Steuben, "Baron" von: trains troops at Valley
Forge, 239–40
Strahan, William: obtains Franklin’s
testimony, 128
Stuart, Supt. John: gives ammunition to
Cherokees, 125, 217; denounces treaty of
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treaties with Indians: 18; 122; Ft. Stanwix, 123; instructions to supt., 125; Sycamore Shoals, 125; Long Island of Holston, 126; Ft. Ontario, 230; Albany, 230–31; McIntosh at Ft. Pitt, 243; 1784 at Ft. Stanwix, 278–79; rejected by Indians, 282; Greenville, 288–83; comment by Dorothy V. Jones, 284

Treaty of Paris, 1783: sets territorial boundaries, 278

Tryon, N.C. Gov. William: marches against Regulators, 100, 101

Two Penny Act: disputed, 66, 111

Tyler, John W.: on Boston smugglers, 80–81

Unzaga y Amézaga, La. Gov. Luis de: helps Ft. Pitt from New Orleans, 249

Usner, Daniel H. Jr.: quoted, 124–25; frontiers as networks, 295

Utrecht, Treaty of: 19

Valley Forge: Washington’s winter quarters, 234, 239–40

Van Alstyne, Richard W.: on empire, 4; on vocabulary of diplomacy, 199; quoted, 285

Van der Donck, Adriaen: quoted, 21

Van Schaick, Col. Goose: raids Onondaga, 255

Vandalia: project for western grant, 123

Vermont: founded by Green Mountain Boys, 223; emancipation, 287; explores annexation to Britain, 299

violence, political: sanctioned by respectables, 92; in Charleston and Norfolk, 131

Virginia: independent attitude, 51; speculators aim west, 64; avoids Albany Congress, 78; protests Stamp Act, 90; gentry controls, 111; committees of correspondence and Continental Congress, 138, 141; burgesses adopt Mason’s Resolves, 140; delegates to Congress, 149; urges independence vote, 166; Declaration of Rights, 183–84; gentry power, 212–13; conflict between gow and gentry, 213–15; heavy with land speculators, 245; Clark to attack Kaskaskia, 245; raided, 264; Illinois County, 275; cedes western claims, 275–80; conference at Annapolis, 298

Virginia Co. of London: on Indian resistance, 24; maladministration, 25

Wallace, Paul A. W.: Teedyuscung’s death and retaliation, 253

Walpole, Sir Robert: leads Old Whig oligarchy, 49

war: aims not democracy, 193, ch. 29; conquest, 199–200; quality in west, 247

Ward, Christopher: desertion at Ticonderoga, 236; on combat west of the Appalachians, 245; quoted, 267

Tories: support crown, 50; militarism, 55; defined, 71; alarmed by James II, 71; interpret history, 109–110

Townshend, Charles: Revenue Act hits smuggling, 129; S.C. attacks his law, 138; dies, 133

Trade, Board of: on land jobbing, 125

trade, intersocietal: origin, 17; finances colonies, 21; in Va., 26; described, 34–35

Transylvania Company: organized, 125

Sycamore Shoals, 217; reluctant about Indian raids, 230; labors with Chickasaws and Choctaws, 251

Suffolk Resolves: endorsed by Congress, 151

Sugar Act: crackdown on smuggling, 87

Sullivan, Gen. John: fabrication against Quakers, 190; nearly trapped in Quebec, 221; 1111 on Long Island, 224; Hessians escape him at Trenton, 229; goofs at Brandywine, 233; campaigns against Iroquois, 254–55; offends French admiral, 254

Supporters of the Bill of Rights: solicit funds for Wilkes, 96: oppose crown, 102; raise £20,000 for Wilkes, 109

Supreme Executive Council, Pa.: seizes and punishes Quakers, 190–91

Susquehanna Valley: refuge for Indians, 39, 253; Wyoming massacre, 253–54

Sycamore Shoals: treaty denounced, 125, 217

Sydnor, Charles S.: quoted, 28; on vestries in Va., 112

Tarleton, Lt. Col. Banastre: ruthless, 262–63

taxation: for army, 85; excise on cider, 86

tea tax: North insists on it, 133; supports civil officers, 133; attacked by colonists, 134

Teedyuscung, Delaware Chief: assassinated, 232, 253

Temple, Richard Temple Grenville, Earl: Whig, 72; backs Wilkes, 104

Test acts: banned by U.S. Constitution, 302–3

Thomas, Hugh: on movement against slave trade, 294

Thompson, R.: prints Parliament’s actions, 107

Thomson, Charles: protests standing army, 84; sec. of Congress, 150; destroys records, 151; convention sec., 174

three-fifths rule, 301

Thyandanegea [Capt. Joseph Brant]: defends against Sullivan, 255

Ticonderoga: captured by Green Mountain Boys, 207; cannon taken to Boston, 218

Tilghman, Tench: on “sharp” Americans, 198

Timothy, Peter: B. Franklin’s partner, 97

tobacco: becomes lucrative, 26; Va.’s staple, 51, pay for clergy, 66

Tories: support crown, 50; militarism, 55; defined, 71; alarmed by James II, 71; interpret history, 109–110

Townshend, Charles: Revenue Act hits smuggling, 129; S.C. attacks his law, 131; dies, 133

Trade, Board of: on land jobbing, 125

trade, intersocietal: origin, 17; finances colonies, 21; in Va., 26; described, 34–35

Transylvania Company: organized, 125
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Warren, Mercy Otis: false about Quebec, 147; on a remarkable coincidence, 149
on wars between empires, 119
Washington, George: opposes French, 64; on royal proclamation, 78—79, 121; violates land laws, 121—22; introduces Resolves to Burgesses, 140; opposes independence, 168; becomes commander in chief, 207; drives British from Boston, 208; retreats from Long Island, 224—25; retreats across N.J., 225; raids Trenton and Princeton, 225; winters at Valley Forge, 234; western land claims, 242—43; no compassion for massacred Indians, 248—49; proposes to attack Clinton at N.Y., 267; accepts de Grasse’s plan, 268; embezzles soldiers’ bounty lands, 276; bequeathes freedom to his slaves, 287; conference at Mt. Vernon, 298; wars against western Indians, 307—8; suppresses Whiskey Rebellion, 308; hostile to French Revolution, 309
Wayne, Gen. Anthony: wins at Fallen Timers, 282; treaty of Greenville, 282—83, 308
Webb, Stephen Saunders: quoted, 37, 39
Wedderburn, Solicitor General: attacks Franklin, 144
Wesley, John: supports Hanoverians, 70—71; on hatred of George III, 76; against slavery, 291
Westo Indians: destroyed by S.C., 44
Wharton, Samuel: lobbies for Vandalia, 123
Whately, Thomas: letters from Hutchinson, 172
Whelpley, John: prints Parliament’s actions, 107
Wheele, Eleazar: founds Dartmouth College, 114

Whigs (American): in Carolinas, 101; in Pa., 185
Whigs (British): oust James II in Glorious Revolution, 49; supported by City of London, 50; fooled by Cumberland, 53; dominate government, 71; oppose James II, 85; interpret history, 109
Whiskey Rebellion, 307—8
White Eyes, Delaware Chief: attends Fort Pitt treaty, 243; murdered, 244
Wilkes, John: on official corruption, 85—86; gift from S.C. Commons, 96—97; described, 103—6; financed by Earl Temple, 104; favors colonists, 105—5; 293; jailed for pornography, 105—6
Wilkes-Barre, 109
Williams, Basil: quoted, 71
Williams, Roger: exiled from Mass., 31
Willing, James: freebooter in west, 250
Wilson, James: protects refugees, 187; signs Declaration and Constitution, 303
Winthrop, John: heads Mass. Bay migration, 29
Wood, Gordon S.: sees Revolution doomning slavery, 205
Wood, Capt. John: saves self with Mason’s grip, 255
Woodman, John: against slavery, 290
Writs of Assistance (General Warrants): in Mass., 109; Townsend Revenue Act, 129; see also Wilkes, John
Wyoming Massacre: 253—54

Yamasee Indians: revolt against S.C., 45
Yorktown: ch. 39; signals end of war, 293
Young, Alfred F.: quoted, 178, 284
Young, Henry J.: on civil rights, 185; on profits from persecution, 186—87; barbarous penalties, 187